Introduction
Long-term sickness absence (SA) and disability pension (DP) are seen as major public health and socioeconomic problems in many Western countries. 1, 2 Research during recent decades has mainly focused on the reasons why individuals and groups of individuals become sick-listed or take early retirement due to sickness and incapacity, but also on why the numbers have varied over time. [3] [4] [5] Less research has been published on the effects of SA or having been granted DP. However, there are a few studies on the short-or long-term effects of having been on different forms of social security support. 6, 7 It has been shown that long periods of SA reduce the likelihood of returning to work and increase the risk of DP. 4, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Andren 14 found that SA is a strong predictor for exit from the labor market through full or partial DP, unemployment, or emigration. Although other factors such as age and educational level affect the risk of DP after long spells of SA, the length of SA remains an important factor. 15 Wallman et al 16 found that the number of annual days of SA had the best prognostic precision for DP compared with other predictors such as age, length of education, and geographical area. Several other studies have also found that previous SA increases the risk of long-term SA and DP. 11, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Also, a number of studies have indicated that factors other than health are important in association with return-to-work (RTW) or DP. 7, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Low socioeconomic position, exposures to physical, psychosocial, or organizational factors at work, and high age increased the risk of DP. 27 In Sweden, a correlation between the number of longterm SA cases and trends in numbers of new DPs has been reported. 28 Both DP and compensation for long-term SA are granted on the basis of reduction of work capacity due to a disease or an injury. 29 The individual's social or labor market conditions are not formally assumed to affect the decision. For this reason, the assessment of medical conditions related to the individual's work capacity is crucial. This is particularly important in relation to prolonged cases of SA and in deciding about permanent DP. However, in many cases of long-term SA the severity of the disease, its prognosis, and the rehabilitation potential of the individual are not well known by the Social Insurance Office (SIO). In the Swedish social security administration, different forms of intensified medical examinations are used to meet the need for a systematic assessment of health conditions, work capacity, and useful medical and vocational rehabilitation measures. The results of such examinations are assumed to improve the decision about whether the individual can RTW with or without rehabilitation measures. As DP is in most cases irreversible, it involves severe financial and social consequences for the individual and high costs for society.
Thus, the idea behind the SIO's referral of an individual to a systematic multidisciplinary medical assessment (MMA) is to get better information about the individual's health and work capacity. The primary assumption is that MMA provides a valid foundation for the insurance officials to decide on the sickness absentee's right to benefits and need for further work-related rehabilitation. However, it is known that the MMA is in most cases conducted at a relatively late stage of an SA process and that a large number of individuals will not return to work after the MMA. 10, 11, 30 What is not known is the mobility between different forms of social security compensation that takes place after an MMA, and to what degree the selection in this mobility is primarily due to health conditions or to other factors such as age, education, or sex. In a Danish study (page 300), 25 RTW was measured in terms of "whether one received public transfer income or not in a given time period" and some 7,800 individuals who had been on SA for more than 8 weeks were followed over 2-3 years (page 300). After one year, the majority had no public transfer income, and was thus assumed to have returned to work, and within 2 years almost 60% received no public transfer. After that there was no increase and about 40% remained in some form of public compensation. RTW decreased with increasing age, low education, low income, female sex, and immigrant status.
The present study describes how the use of different kinds of social security benefits has developed over a period of eleven years among long-term sickness absentees that have undergone an MMA. The individuals are followed five years before the MMA and five years after. The main aim was to investigate the number of days of different forms of social security compensation among long-term sickness absentees, five years before, during, and five years after MMA. Specific aims were to analyse the shifts in the number of days on social security benefits per person and year with respect to three forms of compensation: unemployment benefits, sickness benefits, and DP. Further objectives were to study differences in the average number of days for each form of compensation related to sex, age, education, country of birth, and diagnosis.
Methods

Participants and procedure
The study group consisted of persons on long-term SA who underwent an MMA at the Diagnostic Center (DC), Karolinska University Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden, from 1998 to 2007 (see earlier studies [31] [32] [33] ). At the MMA, all individuals completed a comprehensive questionnaire before medical examinations. The questionnaire included items about socio-demographics, social life, lifestyle, health, and symptoms. Each individual was examined on three different occasions within three weeks by three boardcertified specialists in psychiatry, orthopedic surgery, and rehabilitation medicine, respectively. For each individual, the three specialists thereafter agreed on a joint statement with respect to diagnoses, level of work capacity, prognosis of return to work, and recommendation of medical and vocational rehabilitation measures. Most of the persons had
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Multidisciplinary medical assessment and social security support been on SA for more than one year and had been referred to a MMA by the SIO. A total of 1,006 persons were examined over the period from 1998 to 2007, and the number of persons referred varied between 25 and 181 for the individual year.
exclusion criteria
Persons who were entitled to old age pension when they turned 65 years of age (n = 14) or died (n = 20) during the follow-up period were excluded from the study group for the years post these events. Immigrants (n = 14) and emigrants (n = 10) were excluded for the years they were not resident in Sweden. study design 
Background variables
The background factors used were sex, age, education, country of birth, and diagnoses, categorized as follows: age categories (21-39, 40-49, 50-63 years), educational level (elementary, high school, university), country of birth (Sweden, other than Sweden), type of diagnosis (psychiatric, somatic, psychiatric and somatic, or none).
Outcome variables
• Unemployment benefits: number of days per person and year with unemployment compensation, labor market education, sheltered employment. Days with part-time compensation were added to make full days.
• Sickness benefits: number of days per person and year on sickness benefits, rehabilitation allowance, occupational injury allowance, preventive sick leave allowance, disease carrier's allowance. Days on part-time compensation were added to make full days.
• Disability pension: number of days per person and year with permanent or temporary DP. Days on part-time compensation were added to make full days.
statistical analyses
Descriptive statistics were used to illustrate how the average number of days on different kinds of social security benefits had developed. The data were computed in two steps. In the first step, a calculation was provided for the number of days per person and year on unemployment benefits, sickness benefits, and DP. This was done for each year over the eleven-year period, ie, five years before the MMA, during the MMA year, and five years after the MMA. The information was based on register data for the period 1993-2008. In the second step, differences in the average number of days per person and year were calculated with one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for each form of compensation related to sex, age, education, country of birth, and diagnosis (F-values and df were computed but not presented in Table 2 ). Also, cross-tabulation of sex by background variables was analyzed using the Chi-square test ( Results Table 1 shows the distribution of women and men in the study population with respect to age, educational level, country of birth, and diagnostic category. All persons had been longterm sickness absent, all for at least one year. 31 There was Figure 1 Design of the study. number of years and participating individuals before (t-5 to t-1), during (t0), and after (t1 to t5) a multidisciplinary medical assessment at the diagnostic center.
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Gustafsson et al a significant difference between the type of diagnosis with respect to sex. However, there were no significant differences between the sexes with respect to age, education, or country of birth. Table 1 further shows that most persons had both a psychiatric and a somatic diagnosis. Figure 2 shows the results of a cumulative description of how the average number of days on different kinds of social security benefits had developed during the period of eleven years. Five years before the MMA, about 208 days in a year were not compensated through SA, DP, or unemployment benefits. Five years after the MMA, the group had on average only 64 days without compensation. The average number of days on unemployment benefits decreased from 66 to 16 days per person and year until the time of the MAA, but after the MMA there was no change. The number of days on sickness benefits increased until the time of MMA from 69 to 218 days on average. After the MMA there was a rapid decrease in the number of days on sickness benefits, from 218 to 16 days on average. Before the MMA, the average number of days on DP was 21. Only one individual had a permanent DP before the MMA, but a few individuals had different forms of temporary DP. The average number of days on DP increased gradually after the MMA, from an average of 104 days in the first year, to an average of 272 days five years after the MMA. There is a general shift from high numbers of days on sickness compensation in the years before the MMA, to high numbers of days on DP after the MMA. Five years after the MMA, about 20% had returned to work. Fewer elderly persons, persons not born in Sweden, and persons with both somatic and psychiatric diagnoses returned to work compared to other groups. Table 2 presents the differences in average number of days on the three different types of social security benefits, with respect to sex, age, educational level, country of birth, and type of diagnosis over time. There were no significant differences between the sexes in relation to average days on sickness benefits, disability benefits, or unemployment benefits, neither before nor after the MMA. Age differences in the number of compensated days occurred more frequently, and were particularly pronounced for disability days after the MMA. A tendency towards fewer days on unemployment benefits before and after the MMA was also observed in the oldest age group (50-63 years). There were no significant differences between different levels of education and sickness benefit or unemployment benefits. However, it emerges from the data that individuals with a low level of education had significantly lower numbers of days on DP during the years after the MMA. Table 2 also shows that there were no clear associations between the country of birth and sickness benefit, but individuals from countries other than Sweden had a significantly higher rate of number of days with DP after the MMA. Further, there were no significant differences between types of diagnosis in relation to average days on DP before the MMA, but there were significant differences between types of diagnosis after the MMA. There were no clear patterns in relation to sickness benefit before or after the MMA. As expected, individuals who had psychiatric diagnoses, as well as individuals with a combination of psychiatric and somatic diagnoses, also had on average a larger number of days on DP after the MMA.
Discussion
The study describes how the use of different kinds of social security benefits developed five years before and five years after MMA. The results show that the average number of days on DP increased rapidly after the MMA, and that the number of days on sickness benefits decreased concurrently. The average number of days on unemployment benefits decreased until the MMA, but remained constant after the MMA.
The results indicate that a referral of the SIO to an MMA did not improve the chances of RTW for large numbers of individuals. Furthermore, the results of this study illustrate that the selection between different forms of social security compensation that takes place after an MMA, and the degree 
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Multidisciplinary medical assessment and social security support Table 2 Number of days on disability pension, sickness benefits, and unemployment related to sex, age, education, country of birth, and diagnosis ,63 = 50-63), education (e, elementary; H, high school; U, university), country of birth (O, other than sweden; sW, sweden), diagnosis (s, somatic; P, psychiatric; sP, somatic and psychiatric); no diagnosis was assessed in 25 individuals.
AnOVA to which it takes place, is partly due to background factors such as age, education, and country of birth, but also related to diagnosis. Age and country of birth are strongly associated with a higher number of days on disability benefits as older individuals and individuals born outside Sweden had a significantly higher number of benefits after MMA. Persons with psychiatric diagnoses as well as those with combinations of somatic and psychiatric diagnoses had a higher average number of days on DP. This may imply that modern working life is less adjustable to psychiatric disorders such as cognitive malfunctioning, phobias, anxieties, or unstable moods compared to somatic disabilities. 34, 35 To some degree these psychiatric disorders may also have workplace-related grounds. [36] [37] [38] [39] The results of this study confirm the findings of two previous Swedish studies of transition from SA to DP. 14, 15 This is also in line with a Danish follow-up of long-term sicklisted individuals, 25 and is also in concordance with a recent review of factors affecting the risk of DP. 27 However, the fact that conducting an MMA does reduce the numbers who were granted DP and stability in the distribution of factors affecting such as a decision has not previously been studied.
It should be noted, however, that the present study is not a controlled clinical trial. Generally, a high proportion of individuals who have been long-term sickness absent stand a high risk for DP. Conducting MMA earlier during a sick-leave spell might lead to more adequate interventions, promoting RTW.
Methodological considerations
The strength of this study was its longitudinal design, and that the MMAs were carried out in the same manner for all persons. There was also good quality of register data over 16 years (1993-2008 ) and few missing cases over these years. However, the study has some limitations: with regard to referral of individuals from the SIO, the selection process might have changed over the years (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) , or might differ between SIO officials, and the criteria for SIO selection are unknown. 31 Some variables that can impact on the selection process are probably health status, education, economic and labor market situation of the individual, and changes in the insurance system. Not all of the individuals included in this study (n = 1002) could be followed up for a full 5-year period. A total of 39% were lost to follow-up in the fifth year due to a short follow-up period (36%), due to death (2%), or emigration (1%).
Conclusion
The study shows that after a multidisciplinary medical assessment, there was a rapid increase in DP and a corresponding dramatic decrease in sickness benefits. The fact that the multidisciplinary medical assessment was conducted at a late stage of the process of sickness absence seems to lead to a decision to grant DP in a large number of cases. This may be connected with a number of factors such as deterioration of health, labor market difficulties, or lack of efficient vocational rehabilitation. Those factors need to be further researched. 
Figure 2
Number of benefit days based on the average value per person and year on unemployment benefit, sickness benefit, disability pension, 5 to 1 years before multidisciplinary medical assessment (MMA) (t-5 to t-1), and after MMA (t1 to t5) for individuals diagnosed in the period 1998-2007.
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